
Rocker in Quartered 
Oak or Birch Mahogony, 
Cobbler :.$3.55Seat
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DATE PIE.
One large cup stoned dates, put in ket

tle with water to cover, cook till eoft and 
put through collander. Add 1 egg, 1 table
spoon flour, 2 teaspoons sugar, 1 cup rich 
milk, small piece butter. Bake with one 
crust.

II The following is an extract of a song \ 
which is New York’s latest craze. It is an 
odd affair with a number of harmonies 
aimed, evidently, to bring out the voice, 
but containing no high notes. Here ajrs 
a few bars without the harmony, cut from 
the music just received.

Why Did You MakcMe Care?
ByAiga*aSoMUft

on, to» 
TALK, 

flSHHI.
April 21. 1913

STEWED PRUNES.
Take a pound of prunes, wash them care

fully and put them in a stew pan with the 
grated rind of a lemon, a little cinnamon 
and allspice, and 3 tablespoons of 
Cover with cold water and boil until soft. 
Serve warm or cold.

OYSTER BOUILLON.
Cook 1 pint of oysters in their own juice 

for 15 minutes. Drain and chop the Oy
sters fine, putting them back in the liquor. 
Add 1 pint of water, cook 15'minutes long
er and strain through cheesecloth. Season 
with salt, pepper and butter and serve 
With whipped creain on tdp. This will 
serve eight people.
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' Xhe 84.66 (Like Wnstration in the announcements from day. to day.)
> WRRSTIB’a This.Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub-
■ '"■EBS,tK S of Webster’s Dictionary or by their successors.

.Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped m gold 
nimnaiAevon back" and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges 
labiiwiui^ comers rounded ; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides 

[ the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps p - ,■
. and over 600 subjects, beautifully illustrated by three-color I gxpen»«
■ plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable

charts in two colors,, and the latest Census. Present at this Qfin 
. office SIX CoiUKtartfVe Pictlanary Coupons and the . .
■k. AW It 1» exjetiy the «me Av M ftfl I» »n Plain cloth blnd-
*■* **»w as the $4.0» beek. es- . ü, In*, «temped In sold

nlrt jn the style of WIBSTETS and black; has same
binding—which la in New paper, same llluetra-

leather. Illustrated tiens, but all
live bsxpoue DICTIONARY of the col

ored platet 
end charts are omitted. SIX 
CusooSnrtoo Crapses and the

ToeWhy bring toe drettoe eo tire,

toldJettat sstethesrU tbonld newer pett.Tlasera
THIS SEASONS BRlbEIf/V ' why do youlearesie sndbrtsk my heel IWas there ever a maid who did not 

aspire to a wedding dregs ,of white satin 
gleaming through’ a iqisty veil' of lace or 
tulle? Éven a plain girl shines like a 
star ia her bridal clothes. She is in the 
right to want white. She makes an unfor- 
getful picture m it, which remains in the 
mind and heart of her groom through all 
the years.

The brides of this

'Why should- toe meet no

E TheinVZLZ\Em and

AarBrak by Mall, lie Extra for Potage
------------
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The eong has a love story upholding 
woman’s honor and fidelity agaifitt 'man’s 
indifference. .

It is claimed that money cuts'no figure 
in .the song's value, for altho’ it sell* for . ^ 
only a dime in the department stores, no » 
song like it could be secured for one 
hundred times that price.
'- . . ;t . ■

particular year are 
fortunate: Www were ' neVfer more grace
ful in outline and never required less ma
terial to make teem. Besides, fabrics 
that are lovely anévtnrapegsive are witb- 
jn reach of the most modest allowance for 
the trouseai.

Skirts arc narrow, npt more-than two’ 
yards wide and often less than that. 
Therefore, only twice, the length of the 
entire figure is-needed m materials, a yard 
Wide, or three times the length in ma
terials twenty-seven inches wide.

■ It is a seaspn of filmy laces, end they 
kre remarkably cheap and snowy white. 
They form the bodice either wholly or in 
j>arts of nearly every dress. They are let, 
jn in plaitings in the split skirts anti form" 
the scant flounce of the under petticoat.
1 Besides the satin and silk fabrics which 
custom sanctions as most fit" td clothe the 
bride, there are wonderful weaves in cot
ton with which manufacturers have aston
ished and delighted those Who wear much 
White this summer. These lovely cotton 
crepes, voiles, mulls and batistes, not to 
menting the endless showings of frill em
broideries, bring most beautiful gowns to 
be sitpply a matter of good planning and 
making.

Crepes and voiles, made up with a little

X-v4
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A Spring Cartoon by James Frise first venture abroad, the bank has decided 

to establish a temporary agency at the 
women’s exhibition in Amsterdam this 
year- The agency will be both commercial 
and educative, for it is intended to pro
duce a cinematograph film depicting all 
the varied activities of, the institution.

German impresarios will have to exer
cise caution in issuing invitations to Herr 
Siegfried Wagner to conduct for them 
when it is a cast of honoring his father’s 
memory. The hundredth anniversary of 
Richard Wagner’s birth is to be celebrat
ed on May 22 at the Regensburg Theatre 
by a festive performance of “Die Meister- 
singer,” in which some of thé first Wag
ner artiste of Germany will sing. A bust 
of the immortal composer is to be unveil
ed in the foÿer, and- Siegfried Wagner was 
requested to -conduct the opera. The fol-, 
lowing laconic telegram was sent by him 
in reply;—“In consideration of the Ger
man nation’s attitude in the ‘Parsifal’ 
question, what you ask is impossible. Ap
ply to Dr. Richter." -—

GERMAN SEARCHLIGHT OF 
400,000 mi POWERSHIPPING lace and hand-embroidered in large flow

ers, with nearly all sewing done by hand, 
cannot be excelled in eithèr elegance <* 
beauty.

Slips of this silk are worn under them 
or pretty petticoats of eoft, silky cotton 
fabrics.

Such gowns are more useful to the bride 
than a setifi gown: ,They are appropriate 
for nearly every occasion which requite* 
elegant gowning. They are without trains 
and, worn with dressy mid-summer h«$s 
and gay parasols, serve for nearly *11 t)j« 
demands of social life. And summer time 
does not claim them solely for its own. 
Handsome white gowns are worn the year 
found fbr luncheons, card parties .theatre 
parties or anywhere, where silk might be 
worn. — Julie -Bgttfimky in Woman's 
World for May. ” '

" I '*»«*

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 21. Net For Ope #f Kaiser’s Navy 

Vessels But as Airship

4

F,M.A.M.
6:13High Tide..'....11.57 Low Tide

Sun Rises..:... 5.3* Sun Seta ...... 7.11
Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Oily Hair a Blemish

■M Seat to Jaikn Wrong, Comes Out to Find 
Fortune Gone and so Redrew—Beak 
Conducted By Women a Success

When desirous of applying this liquâ, 
fill a medicine dropper with it and run It 
here and there over the scalp.

ERE is a treatment foi oily hair, 
and I am positive that it will 
be hailed with enthusiasm, as so 
many of my sex have hair that 
literally drips oil.

This is what the oily-haired woman 
must do if she ever expects to have pretty 
fluffy tresses. Prepare yourself for a 
shock, as it is a certainty that you will 
dislike the treatment outlined below. For 
tbis aversion I cannot blame you, as it is 
hard to add grease to grease, as it were, 
but this is what you must do if you wish 
to get rid of the oil which chats your 
&ir.

Arrived Saturday. "v
»

Str Manchester Miller, 3,766, Robertson, 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
Co, gen Cargo.

Str Wabana, 2,967, Reside, Sydney, 
Starr, with coal.

Schr John A Becksrman, 376, Craft; 
Maine port, bal.

Schr W H Waters, 130, Gale, Boston for 
Shulee, A W Adams, in for harbor, and

(Times’ Special Correspondence)a Berlin, April 3—A searchlight of 40,- 
000 candle-power will be the cnief feature 
of the new fittings which are to be in
troduced on board the naval airship Zep
pelin L.I. for the.purpose of participation 
in the manoeuvres of the North Sea fleet. 
The searchlight, is essentially the 
as that carried by German battleships, 
snd it ia expected that it will enable the 
eresr to make" exact observations at a 
height of from 4,600 ft, to 5,000 ft. Work
men from the Zeppelin works at Fried- 
ricbehaven have arrived in Berlin for the 
purpose of making this and other additions 
to the equipment of the LI. before the 
airship leaves for Hamburg, where she 
will be stationed during the manoeuvres.

I

f

msame

iJ.< Every night Miladi of 'the oily locks
atwfc moisten,,the old.

-•> ; . ...... Arrived Sunday; -,

R M S S Virginian, 6,844, Gambell, 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, 

| Pass and gen cargo.

ment. !" i! - ** « ‘Sulphur Pasté.
Sulphur, precipitated.... . .15 gramS.
Vaseline

Let me caution you not* to. throw your 
hair over yojir eyes or press your fingers 
against the eyes while rutforng in this 
germ-killing ointment, else you will surely 
regret it, as sulphur fumes have a most 
thorough way of irritating the eyes and 
the interior of the nose and mouth.

, JHrhen ÿou have faithfully coated" the 
scalp every night with this sulphur prepar
ation for four weeks, it will be sufficient 
to make application but three times each 
week for fourteen days.

Wheil you are almost ready to stop ap
plying the ointment, disinfect your brush 
and comb every day, else they may rein
fect your scalp. Also it might not be a 
bad idea to hold your hats over burning 
sulphur. Last, but not lèast, invest in a 
new pompadour pad, if you are so in
judicious as to wear one.

The day that you say farewell to the 
ointment, begin moistening the scalp night
ly with the following lotion. It acts both 
as. an astringent and a disinfectant.

'j&Æ ;4-\ •
^ - ■ • -.50 grams -■t.

"V- IÏT.5
I ir1Sailed Saturday.

Str Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via Hali
fax. ' r 

Str Sicilian, Peters, London and Havre.
, Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston.

hmt I. ■ H«ti o*
The “Berliner ifergenpost” has obtain

ed from the proe»ifi proceedings , of the 
Reichstag details of g ease resembling that 
of Adelf Beck, wEjp receiged. fwo. king’s 
pardons and grant ot $25,900 for two 
wrongful conviction^ uniter one of which 
be served the...usual prqjj&tîon of a 
tence of seven years penal servitude in 
England.

A Thuringi*n tannery os^ner named Au
gust Brehm was convicted in 1882 of burn
ing down his factory for the purpose of 
securing the insurance money and was sen
tenced to five years’ penal servitude. He 
was released, after, fpur years on account 
of his good behavior. A year or two later 
he succeeded in establishing bis innocence.

Xhe Petitions Committee of the Reich
stag, before whose attention Herr Brehm 
succeeded, aftef fifteen years’ effort in 
bringing his case, has now recommended 
the government to revise the laws pro
viding indemnification for persons wrong
fully convicted-

Herr Brehm at the time of his convic
tion had an estate of $100,000. As soon 
as he was arrested his creditors took pos
session of bis properties and he left pris
on a pauper- Attempts to secure an in
demnity from the local authorities result
ed in a judgment in bis favor for $566.

Herr Bsehm refused this amount. In 
the meantime the authorities seized half 
of it ae the cost of the proceedings against 
him, and the balance was attached by his 
creditors. Herr Brehm is now sixty-five 
years of age. ■ '•
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fV:: ’ . -CANADIAN PORTS,, .

Quebec, April 18—Ard, str Ssvoy, Anti
costi.

Ard 20th, str Sokoto, Puerto, Mexico.
Halifax, N 8, April 20—Ard, Saturday, 

str Empress of Britain, St John (N R).
Ard Sunday, str President Lincoln, 

Hamburg.
Sid Sunday, sirs Almsriana, Liverpool;

I Empress of Britain; do; President Lin
coln, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.

Melbourne; April 15—Ard, str Kia Ora, 
St John.

Liverpool, April 30—Ard etre Francon
ia, New York; Victorian, St.John.

Southampton, April 20—Ard, str Ameri- 
ka, New Yorig.
/Lizard, April 20-yPassed, str Shenan

doah, St John (N £|.
Liverpool, April 30—Sid, str Teutonic, 

Montreal.
Glasgow, April 20—Sid, str* Glen Arm 

Head, Montreal; Indrani, do.
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XImm One of our

BEST VAL-
UES!mm Willow Rocker 

in Green, Brown or 

Natural - C

Dining Chair, 
made of Elm, 
Nicely Finished 
and Well 
Made -

As excessively oily hair is due to the 
scalp being infected. with tiny, microbes, 
you can ece the advantage of using this 
disinfecting treatment. If taken precise
ly as directed, it will banish the microbes 
which infect the oil glands.

Large Roll Seat Rocker, 
Solid Oak Back,
Splendid Value

Salicylic acid.. 
Glycerine.. 
Alcohol.. .. 
Water, distilled

. 1 part 
2 parts 

.70 parte 

.30 parte
$4.45 i

Open Evenings

30 DOCK STREETWomen Are in Their Glory Now
FOREIGN PORTS. .

Is Our Tillson’s Ready, Mother?”By J. R. HAMILTON
Formerly Advertising Manager Wanamaker’s. Philadelphia 

(Copyrighted)

aDelaware Breakwater., April 20—Ard, 
schr Helen Montague, St John (N> B). 

New Fork, April 20—Ard, schr W R
PrWUnd*Mo, April 30-Schr Marie E 

Pennell, Perth Amboy.
New York, April 30-flld, schr Burnett 

C, La Have (N 8).
Portland ,Me, April 30—Sid, sehra H 

C Beecher, New "York; Hugh De Payons,

A Women's Bank
The Co-operative Bank of Independent 

Women in Berlin, which has been doing 
increasing business for some time, has de
cided to change its name, and to adopt the 
simpler and mare explanatory title of 
Women’s Bank. During the last eighteen 
months it has developed several new de
partments, and now no longer is a mere 
banking institution, but also undertakes 
to act as trustee of personal fortunes or 
to take over the management of house
hold property, a* well as the negotiation 
of mortgages. The profits grew from $8,- 
806 in ien to $28,000 last year. The re
sult is that, for the first time, the bank 
is to pay a dividend, 5 per cent. Aa its

And mother never has to keep her anxious 
kiddies waiting long.

For Tillson’s—the quickest-cooking rolled 
oats made—are ready to serve in 15 minutes 
after the cooking starts.

More than that—when Tillson’s are served, 
the little folks have before them the most 
tempting porridge they ever ate—and the 
most digestible.

You can save a lot of time in the morning 
by having Tillson’s fbr breakfast

Also you can save considerable wear and 
tear on your nerves and energy, because 
cooking Tillson’s is such a quick, easy process.

'll /JZ#

T IS natural for a woman to blossom out in 
the Spring the same as any other flower. It 

is natural for her to array herself in colors suit
able to her charm, and to surround herself with 
that aroma of mystery which is at once the es
sence of all creative life.

As a man goes down the street these days he sees a riot of color 
end a procession of charm that fairly dazzles him. And the woman 
that has not something to wear, some color to flaunt, some attractive- 
new to display, is sadly out of it. And nobody knows this better 
than the woman herself.

This charm is not a matter of beauty alone. It depends a great 
geal upon the clothes. A man can talk all he pleases about the grace 
of Simple beauty in a calico dress, but let a woman go by in a pretty 
afternoon suit, with dainty low «hoes and an aviation hat, end if that 
man doesn’t break his neck in following her with his eyes it will be 
because his feet were quick enough to save him.

No, Madam. Listen to all this simple beauty talk as much as you 
please. Listen quietly while your husband, or your brother, or your 
lover tells you about beauty unadorned, (one of the best things a 

* clever woman ever does is to listen quietly while a man is making a 
fool of himself.) And after they have finished all their tirade against 
the extravagance of dress and the folly of it you go out and be as ex
travagant and as feolish as you can, and you'll twist some man’s 
head on his shoulders never fear.

Let them talk, (a woman can always listen well while she’s 
thinking of something else) and while they are talking, you turn 
quietly through this paper, to the advertising of new spring clothes 
and shoes and hats and stockings and waists and lingerie. Don’t 
My anything, but read every advertisement carefully, and just plan 
out your shopping trip as fast as you can.

This advertising will tell you where to go and what to buy. It 
will hfllp you in your decisions and your judgements, and it will bring 
you back looking better than you’ve ever looked before ; making you 
feel that yon are part of this great colorful throng of women that 
come* each year with the Spring. Buy everything you can. Life is 
short, and the time to enjoy it is now.

And in parting remember this ; a man will probably forgive you 
in à new hit, but" he’ll certainly forget you in an old one.

I do.

JMARINE NOTES.

A Kittery despatch, says: The two- 
masted schooner Evolution ol Boston, 
bound from Portsmouth (N. H.), to Liver
pool (N. g.)r w«8 Mown on tbe tidjee off 
Jerry’s Point at the entrance of the har
bor by a moderate southeast. gale today 
and may prove a total loss. The crew 
reached shore with the assistance of the 
Jerry’s Point life saving crew.

Later—Tugs last night floated the schr. 
Evolution and beached her. She is leak
ing badly, with a big hole in her bot
tom.

Boston, April 20—Schooner Roger Drury, 
which grounded on the north side of 
Round Island, while attempting to leave 
Machiaaport on a trip from St. Johb for 
Vineyard Haven with lumber, has been 
floated and will receive temporary repairs 
before proceeding. The damage waa not 
serious.

1
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i’TO KILL THE ROOTS

OF SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
I

<•*Judging from the number of remedies 
advertised to banish superfluous hair from 
the face, neck, arms, and hands, there are 
thousands of ladies who feel the deep hu
miliation of tbis terrible blemish. Those 
women who have a repulsive, masculine 
growth of hair on any 'patt of the body 
will appreciate the amazing effect of the 
following formula which is being used by 
the ladies of France to permanently de
stroy tile hair roots. It b»* the great ad
vantages ■ of being simple and very inex
pensive. Furthermore, it will not burn 
or injure the skin in any way. A single 
application may not always permanently 

Miss Katharine Burns, of Newton, Mass, kill the root, but it has been proven by 
says:—About six months ago I was in a . several tests conducted by the noted 
run-down condition snd my blood was very ! French chemist, Mullier that one applica- 
poor. I had taken several medicines pre- tion completely removes every vestige of 
scribed by physicians, but they seemed hair growth and its regular use one or two 
to do me no good. Finally Vinol was re- \ day* apart so weakens the roots that the 
commended, and from the first bottle I hair cannot grow again. If you have hair 
noticed a great improvement. I have tak- you wish permanently removed ask your 
eu six bottles and I feel strong and ss druggist to prepare for you the following 
well as ever.”—Katherine Burns. formula which has been translated into

Vinol is the greatest body builder and ! English so that American women may 
etrength creator we know of—the curative know exactly what they are using;—Mix 
elements of the cod’s liver, aided by the 4 1-2 drams pulverized Sulthine concentrate 
blood-making, strengthening properties of with 21-2 drams common Zinc Oxide and 1 
tonic iron contained in Vinol, restore the dram powdered' Orris Root. To use, mix 
lacking ingredients to the blood, and the a little of this compound into a paste with 
result is health, etrength and vigor. la few drops of water. Apply ae thick aa 

If you need building up try a bottle of a five-cent piece and remove with a dull 
Vinol with the understanding that your knife blade at the end of two minutes, 
money will be returned if it does not help when the dissolved hair will comè with it.

Repeat at intervals of two days. Each 
Wasson’s 3 Drug stores, King street, time the growth will be less, until it die- 

Msin street snd Haymarket square. appears entirely.

1,4
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Tillson’s
Oats

t

NEWTON GIRL 4

(
Pale, Run-down, Anaemic—Restored to 

Health by Vinol

Tf

4
Rolled Thinnest— 

Cook Quickest 0
1

£
Try TUI son's tomorrow. Your grocer has them. Sold only in packages 

—never in bulk. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Bach 25c package contains a 
handsome dish of good English porcelain.

OVALITY!

y/ CANADIAN CEREAL AND FLOUR MILLS LIMITED, Toronto, Canada
* Makers of Tillson'e Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

you.
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